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ABSTRACT

Introduction ofenhanced information systems into anoperational environment requires rea.iocationti 0
among those responsible for providing service. TmfsS
USSEi ^ r,deVe,°P and ** a-nodoio yodn.fy the types of human factors issues associated with
fa^ducmg an Advanced Public Transportation Syste
AIS type system. The focus ofthis study is thecaS

ns enmloyees. dispatchers, supervises and S5S
tore in this application, most immediately affected bv the
unroducnon of acategory of APTS know, as Automat
fromC he Dea,'0n ^ ^ ,nf°™ati°" is °Sfro the Denver Regional Transportation District (RTD)
Which IS currently installing an AVL information system

sets ofdtTne,h0d0lrfy deVe,°Ped rCqmres co,,ec"'°" oftwosc 0 data to record the existing transit operation, as well as
rnnstt system operation using AVL technology. ThmZ

res o< the existing system provide abaseline se of d a
ag^t Which to tdentify the human factors issues expected

Datecollectionfocuses ondocumenting the communi
cation activity between dispatchers, supervisors and I
errors, pnor to, and following the introduction of an AVL

system. Data is obtained from individuals as well as firm,
transit system measures. "°m

Tllc;-",alyseS'nthispaperarebasedonworkinProeresS-nd «such, can only identify potential human £252?
222irmeo^°^^«»additfon,tfa^mr
which 2 ;TTmC thC rCSU,IS °f the oth« CoveSwh.ch the transit system is also making at this time.

Based on this preliminary analysis ofwork in progress
me po,ent,a, human factors issues which may accompTy
e,n roclucon of an AVL system are the following ,S

m tatfa Ca"0n °f""""""''cation after AVL implementation, changes in work roles following introduction of
chanjes SCS '" d' "* adapt''Ve resPonses t0 these
PURPOSE

The purpose ofthis research effort is to understand how
hemtroduconofatechnologicalchangeintoatransitsystem

w.l impact transusystem employees because they areamajor
cos. and functional element in any transit system. Identifica
tion ofthe potential human factors issues associated with
Advanced Public Transportation Systems (APIS) installa
tions will contribute todeveloping features ofAPTS which are
aaapted to transit system and employee needs. This paper
describes amethodology and the preliminary results of its
application to identify the potential types of human factors
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issues associated with APTS systems. Other transit systems,
contemplating introducing such achange, may find it valuable
,o learn how a metropolitan bus system achieves its goal of
maintainingahigh level ofpassengerservicewhile improving
efficiency through implementation ofan APTS system.

The information in this paper is based on acategory of
APTS known as Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL)systems.
AVL systems use information, communication and naviga
tion technologies to provide real time information to enhance
Aeefficicncyofbusoperations. Thetransitsystememployees
most likely to experience the increased amount and improved
quality ofinformation due to the introduction ofAVL are the
dispatchers, supervisors and bus operators.

Thecontentsofthis paperare basedon work in progress,
supported by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), to
identify the human factors issuesassociated with the introduc
tion ofan AVL system at the Denver Regional Transportation
District (RTD).

Theanalyses arc based on work in progressand can only
identify potential human factors issues. At this time it is not
possible to know ifany ofthese potential issues will materi
alize into operational issues. In addition, the analyses do not
incorporate the results ofthe other improvements the transit
system is also making at this time.

DESCRIPTION OFTHE AVL SYSTEM

I" March 1992, the Denver RTD made the decision toobtain asatellite based system, using AVL technology to
SI' mnT; ™s AVL system can rcpor' bus "«5»within 100 feet using aGlobal Positioning System (GPS)
supplemented with dead reckoning (odometer sensing only
for areas where GPS signals are no. clearly received.

teeoJ2,e{f1°^AYLsyS^istoassistRTDtoi«P«>ve
and un °f,C,Cncics °f",e bus ""*» by mbSagandI updating scheduled headways and giving passengers
S;Ta,ei;'nf0nnati0nab°Utreal""-operation, 3?
SSIS?? havl sys,em wi"givc dispatchers a««
"SS?EST TV*opera,ions and to respond ,o
<° "XSeSs IS Cat'°n inf0mii"i0n Wi" bc ustd

systemDrreruRTD 'S °b,aini"s the "SmartTrack" AVL
•C "fl Stingh°USe E'eCtriC C°^°ra[i0n'Wh0 *hv° compuS ,yStemfJ"tegration. This AVL system has
<AVLW? SCrCenS- The Automatic Vehicle Location
AVL will h" a8e08raphicmaPw,1'cl>showsvehicIestatus.
ProeramandhonHSt0miZL'd '° inC'Ude RTD'S ",rai" ««"
Ai**CSr ''""e^ond screen, the Computer
pri°ritize the L , SCree"' 'S the con,rol center- ^can
°nce- and ZS HCalls',ha"dle e''S"< "^quests to talk" a.u "as pull down"option menus.
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Westinghousc will also provide transit controlheads tobe installed in each bus. The controlhead's displaySow
he current ..me, schedule status, notificationE£

tex messages from the dispatcher. There are twenty^
on ,he transit controlhead which the bus opera.or can use o
send precoded messages to the dispatcher, if ,he tan*
controlhead fails, the radio system reverts to radio commm
ca.ion using the handsel.

Denver RTD is obtaining Centracom Series II Plus
Radio Consoles from Mo.orola. This radio equipment has
these new features; an intercom between .he Boulder and
Denver d.spa.chers and between consoles a. .he Dispatch
Center, Voted multi-channel transmitter and repeater con
trol, the ability to patch between radio frequencies, asecure
channellorsupervisorsandstorageofthelasttenbusnumbers
mactive memory. These radio consoles have nine channels
twofordataand the remainderfor voice transmission, includ
ing five voice channels forbuses.

The installation of the AVL components affecting
dispatchers supervisors and bus operators began in the sum
mer o« 1992. Work to support the GPS technology was
performed during the summer and fall of 1992 Tne repeater
microwave system was installed by September 1992 and the
service area was mapped during the summer and fall of1992.

In August 1992, an AVL. console was placed in .he
Dispatch Center for test purposes. During November 199^
representatives from Mo.orola and Wes.inghouse Electric'
Corporation .mined .he dispatchers on die use of the new
console and the CAD and AVL screens. Dispatchers had two
£2 hiT '" N0Vembcr AMotorola representativeconducted die firs, session ,o teach them how to use .he new
rad.os.A..hesecondtrainingsessionWes.ingl,ouse.a,mhtd,edispatchers how ,o use die AVL/CAD screens, include
techn.ques for mouse" use to access the"pull-down" menus".

New radio equipment will be installed on the RTD
buses, including contractor buses, leased by RTD to the
contract carriers, and in contractor owned buses. RTD bean
ins a ,ng equipment in buses in March 1993 and plans" to
ns.a.ln,d,os,nfivebusesperday.I«willrequiresevenmo,,,hsto complete: this installation. Buses which have had the new
dios installed w, Ibe used with the AVL equipment tame-

malely after installation.

DESCRIPTION OF DENVER RTD OPERATIONS

Table I summarizes (he characteristics of the bus
erv,cedunng,hefallofl992,prior.oinsUilla.io,,of,heAVI

system. When AVL is implemented in 1993, bus service d-ita
w-ILagainbeco"^^^^



BaacUse AVL System
uoplcQNnud

Rldtnhlp

Revenue Service Boaitfliisi/Weekday* 150.748 TBD*

MailSavin Boaidinji/vYeckday (so
fut)

4J.2J4 TBD

Teal Bcerdiafs/Weekday I9J.982 TBD

Service Coverage

Hauls Milet 2.M0 TBD

Number of Routcj 15} TBD

Service Arc* (Sq. milei) 2J04 TBD

(Vcnluiaa of Oiitrlct Jntiaioo TBD

Optftllefif

Ennlojrta 1.929 TBD

Teal Vehicle Koun/Weekday 6.793 TBD

Revenue Service Vehicle

HwR/YVeckday
J.0IS TBD

Teal Vchkb MDeaSWcckday 106.700 TBD

Revenue ServiceMlki/Weekday 86.292 TBD

But Speed In Service I7.JM.PJI. TBD

OverallBut Speed IS.7 M.P.H. TBD

Buie»-A.M. Peek 629 TBD

Buk>-P.M. Peak 649 TBD

Boies-Midday 120 TBD

Contactor Service % 21* TBD

Schedule Adherence SS* TBD

Customer ServiceCtllt / Weekday 209 TBD

CompUlflU/Weckday 72 TBD

ctcniiiMd alter AVL i rtun implemented

Table 1: Characteristics ofDenver RTD Service

RTD serves a six county "metro area" usinga 800 bus
fleet and, approximately, 650 buses in peak hour service.
There is a free shuttle bus service along the length of a
downtown pedestrian mall which has bus terminals at each
endofthe mall.Contactoperatorsprovideone fifthofthe bus
service.

The buses operate in tightly timed network servinga
largegeographic area.The dispatchers maketheoperational
decisions necessaryto maintainheadwaysand have cental
operational control. Dispatchers work out of the Dispatch
Center at the RTD Operations Center which has two active
consolesand a leaddispatchposition. Supervisors areprima
rilyvehiclebasedandmonitorbusscheduleperformance and
respondto fieldsituationsas directedby dispatch.

Denver RTD employs more than 800 bus operators;
there isfrequenthiring, duetoturnover. Operatorsstartaspart-
time employees.

Denver RTD maintains a management information
system which gives access to system operating data. RTD
departments uses this system for operational information.
RTDplans to retainthe formatof the management informa
tion system afterAVLsystem implementation.

IDENTIFICATION OF HUMAN FACTORS ISSUES

Methodology

Thegoalofthishumanfactors analysisistoidentifythe
potential human factors issues associated with the transit
systememployeesby comparing employees' work activities
before andaftersystem installation. Thismethodology speci
fies the steps necessary to identify human factors issues
associatedwith AVL implementation.

It isnecessaryto befamiliarwiththetechnicalcapabili
tiesof thesitespecific AVLsystem to developa planfor the
research.The plan guides the field data collection, identifies
whatdatashouldbe collected, and how the data relates to AVL
technicalcapabilities.

Two types of data are collected from the field, i.e.,
observations of and interviews withemployees and systems
measures of RTD's operations. The field data collection
beganby talkingwithemployeesandaskingthemto listtheir
activities by frequency. Data was obtained from system
operating measures and reports such as logs and the Dis
patcher Daily Activity Record.

Data is collected about the affectedemployees, i.e.,
dispatchers, supervisors, and bus operators in terms of their
activity, procedures, attitudesandergonomic issues relatedto
equipment use. Activity data measures communication in
termsofitsfrequency, duration, typeandintensity. Procedures
dataisinformation about staff, schedule, facilities, equipment
and routine as well as non-routine practices. Employees'
attitudes arerecorded tounderstand howtheyviewtheirjobs
and what are their expectations for the AVL system. The
ergonomics datadocuments howemployees useAVLequip
ment to perform their tasks and the environmental and situ
ational factors whichaffectuseof equipment.

The plan also identified the need to record level of
service dataduring thebaseline aswell asafterAVL system
implementation. Levelofservicedata will be used to control
for changes in the bus service as well to standardize dis
patcher, supervisor and bus operator data for comparison
purposes. Thisstudycalculates theincidenceofbusoperators
calls todispatch bytotal servicehours andtotal miles perday.

Thehumanfactors analysis requires twodatacollection
periods. Ifhumanfactors dataisonlycollected afterthe AVL
system isimplemented, acondition which mightbeidentified
as a human factors impact may actually be a preexisting
condition. Measuringconditionspriortotheintroductionofan
AVLsystem,duringthe"baseline,"recordsoperational levels
prior to AVL implementation andgives a wayto assess the
human factors impacts associated with AVL implementation
whilecontrolling for factors unrelatedtotheAVL implemen
tation.
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The baselinedata for thehumanfactors analysis of the
Denver RTD was collected in August and October 1992
before the dispatchers, supervisors and bus operators had
received training on AVL equipment. "After implementa
tion" data will be collected in fall 1993 when the entire bus

fleet has had AVL equipment installed.

Although the methodology specifies data collection
prior loand after AVL implementation, theremay be human
factors issueswhichariseduringthetransition toAVLsystem
use.Somepossibleissueswhichmightariseduringatransition
periodarcthefollowing; whathappenswhenthebusoperation
is "cut over" to AVL use, how are policy decisions and
operational definitions forusing AVL equipment developed,
howareemployees trained to useAVLandhowdoemployees
get information about AVL. Although data is not collected
during the transition, the research staff is maintaining an
awareness of the process.

Data

Dispatch activity creates a communication network
most often involving supervisors and busoperators. The basic
data measured is communication activitybetween dispatch
ers, supervisors and bus operators.

Activity data between dispatchers, supervisors, bus
operators(and others)ismeasuredintermsof frequency, time
of day,type, intensity andduration.Because dispatchers must
simultaneously handlenumerousincidents, intensity refersto
the number of incidents handled per unit of time and actions
required to resolvean incident. Duration is the timerequired
to resolve incidents and it is measured as the difference

between thetimeof thepencil logentryandthecomputer log
entry. This type of information is obtained from transit
operator records as well as from observations ofactivity.

The frequency ofactivityon thedaysof thesitevisitsfor
data collection and observation was compared with transit
system activity measures tosee if the activityon sitevisitdays
is representative of the typical activity levels. The mean
weekday frequency of calls to dispatch was 224 in 1992
(January-August 20, 1992). Site visits occurred on days
representative relative to system measures. Representatives
of the RTD said the days selected represented "normal"
operating levels.

Data is collected from organizational records as well as
from individuals. Organizational data sources include RTD
recordssuchassupervisoractivitylogs,dispatchlogs, records
of calls to Customer Service and measures of the transit

service such as revenue hours and revenue service hours. Data

is obtained from individuals using open-ended interview
questions and observation. To make efficient use ofdata, the
data about the organization and bus operations is linked with
data from individuals by coordinating date and time of
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individual data collection with the corresponding organiza
tional data.

COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY-COMPARISON OF
BASELINE CONDITIONS AND AVL SYSTEM
CAPABILITIES

This section contrasts the current or baseline communi
cation procedures ofdispatch, supervision and bus operations
with theAVL system'scommunication capabilities.

Baseline-Dispatch

Each of the twoactivedispatch positionscoversoneof
the two bus channels. Bus sub-fleets are allocated to channels
by bus number and dispatchers rotate channel coverage by
shift. Dispatch positions also have radio channels for main
tenance trucks and forsupervisors. Die onedispatch position
in Boulder has a separate radio channel for their buses. To
contact their buses when they areoutofreach, they telephone
theDispatch Center to relay messages.

Whena dispatcher receives radio calls from a bus, a
print out ismade ofthe time and bus number and the process
makesa noise similartoa teletype. Hiedigitalconsoleinfront
of the dispatcher displays the vehicle number of die bus
calling. Using theprinter noise asa cue, the dispatcher looks
at thebus number onthe console and types it ona computer
keyboard. A computer screens displays the bus's scheduled
assignment ("train card") and operator. Because the bus
number and the operator assigned may differ from the com
puter information which uses the schedule created as a result
ofthe "vote", thedispatcherasks forverbal confirmation of the
operator's identity, work and location.

To communicate with the busoperator,the dispatcher
pushesdown on a foot pedal and speaks into a microphone
asking"bus calling, come in." The dispatcherenters die call
at thesametimeon die paper log. The dispatchertranscribes
theselogsintothecomputerlog,assoonaspossible,andcodes
log entries by RTD's problem codes.

A dispatcher can talk to from one to four buses at once
or to the whole fleet. If a dispatcherneedsto notifyall buses
on a route of a detour, for example, the dispatcher must
announce it to the entire bus fleet.

Dispatchers relay messages betweensupervisors and
bus operators. RTD dispatchers communicatedirectly with
theoperators ofcontractor busesand relaymessagesbetween
theseoperators and the contractoroperators' dispatchers and
supervisors. RTDdispatchers and supervisors can over-ride
contractoroperators' dispatchers andsupervisors' decisions.

RTDprovides 50dispatchhoursperweekdayto handle
an averageof245 calls. The frequency of calls todispatchis
only a partial representation of dispatchactivity. Frequency



ofdispatch contacts with parties (bus operator, maintenance
truck, police, etc.)are 36%more thanthecalls in thecomputer
logandtwothirdsofthese333 contactsarewith busoperators.

Dispatchersrespond inmanywaysto thecallsreceived.
Dispatchersmakeradio calls notrecorded in the computer log
which can be calls back to an initiator as well as radio and
telephone calls to other sources ofhelp or information. Other
dispatch activities includeenteringlogdata,makingtelephone
calls, checking for availability and recording useofexta
service and conferring withother dispatchers.

The frequency and duration ofrecorded radio calls, as
well asradio calls notrecorded, computer logentry activity
and telephone calls was observed for peak and off peak
operations for six and one halfhours. For one call recorded in
thecomputer log, it isestimatedthat there are, on average, five
dispatcher actions. The mean duration ofadispatcher activity
is47 seconds which suggests that dispatchers are involved in
some action for twooutofthree minutes during atwenty four
hourday. On average, 44 minutes elapse between when acall
isreceivedandwhen itisrecordedinthecomputerlog. During
the afternoon peak hours, elapsed time averages 61 minutes
before entry into the computer log.

AVL System Capabilities-Dispatch

The AVL system has routine transmission buttons
which should reduce the frequency ofvoice communications
and expand the capability toserve. When an operator presses
the "request to talk" button, the AVL screen will show his
location. The dispatcher selects the top priority on the CAD
screen which show multiple "requests to talk" and the dis
patcher handles these requests by keyboard.

The dispatcher, looking at the CAD screen, will select
incidents shown on the screen bypriority and respond bykey
board.The dispatcher also watches the AVL screen for a
graphic display ofincidents, for example, a bus's on-time
performance will becolor-coded.

Dispatcherswillbe able to talkwith each otherusingan
intercom. Dispatchers will be able to patch calls between
supervisors and bus operators which may reduce the number
ofcalls dispatchers make relaying information. When abus
leaves the garage, the AVL system opens alog with the bus
numberandthe operatornumber. The operational log is inthe
AVL system.

There will bethree dispatch positions at the Dispatch
Center, one more than presently exists, as well an AVL
equipped dispatch position in the maintenance area. Table 2
comparesdispatchprocedurestoreportscheduleperformance
and bus location, to communicate and to report capacity
passenger loads in the baselinewith changes following AVL
system use.

I AVLgyetaa InnUcBettt-d

StturfahMataUcaoce

•ficMcttdBtyopeniioa
-cpcntoa bttue nrfk> cell todispatch te
npc« atfcecMe adherence

•off aehcdutebeta flatted

ea rata petfoiuatnre
<feaauinWittl radio caO tedispatch to
report off route
•supervisor nay observe and report to

•supervisor may contact but

eo route parfemaaBe.
-off routeetna flagged, location thewa

ewaaittv
•openwUhates radio eaB todispatch
•operator calls •tnayday/ if Be rh—~
•operator glvea location, describes
verbally

•operator tniuetca radio call todispatch,
•operator glvea toeuJoo. describes problem
verbally

•operator Initiate* radio call todispatch
•oil la queue, answered la order received
•dlcsatcher canteen raetntenenee wick by
radioIf la field,by telephone, if at range

•dispatcher tries tocontact byradio
•dispatcher calls supervisor tn search
-dispatcher callspoliceto search

entry.
•uuunor prcuea tnaah controlhead
bsBoevSctivitea covertmicrophone, if life

-caD ratattbxd to top of fiat, flashing red
butghee location. Covenetferoohooc
opens

-operator presses •priority reavesto talk'
button, transitcontrolbead
•cafl Istoppriority, AVL tetter) ttwwa

maintenance problem
•operator presses -inaiatenaiiee, 1st orout
of service'bunoo, utaslt control head

response depends on prioritiee. AVL
screenshows taaisnenanen track location
•dhevjeheteeenssMint^tmanretsBCkby
radiotfbfc^iricpbocctf el ganfc.

•screen message If busoff route including
number and location

Capacity hauttgtr Load

•operator nukes radio call indispatch
•dispatch calls op •train card- ontercen for
nambrrtof ether botes tchoduled on mtac
•ditpetch nukes radio calls to find butto
help

•operator uses transit control head button to
report capacity load
•screen locates bus
Inf-mr"1*— given to buses on route with

Table 2: Comparison of Dispatch Procedures: Baseline
and AVL System Implemented

Baseline-Supervision

Thecoordination between dispatchers and supervisors
is allocated such that supervisors are responsible for the
immediate problem they see and are responsible for making
the decisions atthe scene. Dispatchers "should have the last
word over operations" and they are responsible to assign
support such as extra service, maintenance trucks, etc.

Supervisors are assigned to vehicles except for the two
supervisors assigned to the Mall. The supervisor's radio
monitors four channels: the supervisor's channel, two bus
channelsandachannelforthemaintenancetruck. Supervisors
communicate using the supervisor channel which is set on
priority and can override bus channels. Supervisors tend to
listen to the bus channels.

Supervisors' vehicles carry avariety of equipment
including an adjustable lamp attached to the dash board,
notebookslisting"headways"andnamesofoperatorsbyroute
to help with the "checking" placed opened on the front
passenger seat They carry items to assist them to keep buses
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in service suchas a toolkit to unjam fareboxes, chains, sign
material tomake portable signs, water, shovel, etc. Supervi
sors also carry the many forms they must complete aswell as
a camera to document accidents.

Supervisors are assigned togeographic areas and keep
areacoverageuntil late atnightwhen the on-duty supervisors
coverthedowntown area. Supervisorsperform anaverageof
22 activities and drive 69miles perweekday. Almost four
fifths ofthe supervisor activities are route and time checks of
buses and contacts with operators.

AVLSystem Capabilities-Supervision

Theactualnumberandresponsibilities of supervisors
has notyetbeen fully specified. Supervisors will have lap top
computers as data terminals and will use them to log on.
Supervisors will use keyboards to enter data such as location.
These computers will display vehicle information text with
realtimedataon thecurrent status of buses. Supervisors will
access the RTD train card to see scheduled times. The
supervisors' radios will be controlled by the Motorola radio
system. Supervisor vehicles will appear on the dispatcher's
AVL screen.

Baseline-Bus Operation

Each bus has a radio whichworks on one ofthe two bus
channels. A bus operator keys upthe"mike" ontheconsole
and calls dispatch using the bus number. Buses donot have
emergency alarms. Operators call in the emergency and, ifit
is lifethreatening, call"mayday."

Bus operators, including contactoperators, make an
average of 223 calkto dispatch per weekday. The largest
number ofbuscallsto dispatch report thatthebusisrunning
late. One quarterofthebus calls todispatch are toreport they
arerunning late ortorequest schedule information. Contract
operators initiate more calls to report running late or request
schedule information.

AVL System Capabilities-Bus Operation

To speakwith a dispatcher, thebusoperatorwill press
a buttonon the controlheadlabeledeither"requestto talk"or
"priorityrequest totalk" ifthere isanurgent needtospeak. For
easily categorized problems, thebusoperator pushes oneof
the labeledbuttons. The dispatcher will respond to highest
priority call in the queue.

TheAVLsystemprovidesanemergencyalarmwhich,
whenpressed, theAVLscreenshowsthebus's location tothe
dispatcher and a covert microphone opens. AVL system
features includethe following; thecomputerwillassigna bus
toavoicechannel, busoperatorswillnotneedtocalldispatch
forradiochecksandBoulderbusescouldbe dispatched from
theRTD OperationsCenterusingtheAVL/CADcapabilities.

If the computer fails, the AVL system reverts to voice
communicationas existedprior toAVL.TheAVL systemhas
a telephone or radio to use if the computer is down. Each
console has an emergency power generator.

POTENTIAL HUMAN FACTORS ISSUES RE

LATED TO AVL

Thefollowingpotentialhumanfactors issueshavebeen
identified from work in progress. They are based on data
analyses aswell as interviews, observations and comments
offered. They represent a preliminary effortto identify the
types of potential human factors issues which might be
expectedwith implementation ofanAVL system. The value
ofsuch preliminary identification ofpotential issues isthat it
offers a awareness and the possibility of addressing such
issues during the implementation process should the need
develop.

Potential Human Factors Issues-Dispatch

Basedon a reviewofthe baselinedispatchprocedures
and thechanges anticipated with AVL system implementa
tion, thefollowing potential human factors issues mayarise.

Changes in Workload

Dispatcherssaytheyexpecttheirworkloadwillbecome
heavier and more demanding because they will have more
information to monitor. This concerns them for two reasons;
they fear losing their tenhourshifts because their work may
become tootiring and they worry about being able toprovide
thesamelevel ofserviceduring thetransitiontofulluseofthe
new AVL equipment.

It is likely thatthequality ofa dispatcher's work will
become more intense because bus operators can dispose of
routine calls by using the transit controlhead. Bus operators
will have more information displayed on their transit
controlhead and will use it to obtain information about their
performance. The volume ofvoice communication from bus
operators ought tobefewer innumber butmore demanding.
Thedispatcher'sworkpacewill beless frequently interrupted
by routine calls which interrupt the intensity of their work
flow.

Because the information available to dispatch with
AVLismorecompleteandcentralized, dispatchwillbemore
isolatedandyetwillconsolidateitscentaloperationalcontrol.
In the baseline, dispatch relied on a network of inputs to
develop apartial understanding ofarealtime incident Using
AVL, thedispatcherwillhaveamorecompletepictureandyet
will not have the richness of the ancillary commentary from
the fieldnetwork. The reducedsenseof team inputsand the
enhanced and centralized information may increase the
workload felt by dispatchers.
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Availability ofRedundant Information

Baseline dispatch procedures, i.e., teletype's paper
tape, pencil log, computer entry, have overlapping informa
tion and this redundant information helps to maintain ahigh
level ofservice. Dispatchers have been observed referring to
the paper tape or the pencil log tocheck the status of some
thing. When dispatchers are not able to enter bus numbers,
meyusebmderecontainingprintedheadwayschedulesplaced
near thedispatch position.

Because dispatchers deploy supporting service they
needtoknow the exactavailabilityofequipment. They check
completed paper logs to determine the availability ofequip
ment tosupport service, i.e., the availability ofabus for extra
service.

Dispatchers mayexpect to use some form ofhard copy
torefer topast actions or to use in case ofsystem downtime.
The dispatchers havesaid theywantto access paper logs even
after theAVL system implementation.

Excessive Workload Demands

Inthebaseline period, whenworkload shifts becomes
excessive, usually due to exogenous events, there are two
customaryresponsemodes.Theleaddispatchermayassistthe
dispatcher bycoming tothe active position tohandle the less
pressing matters or the dispatch job issplit into radio commu
nication and data entering and telephone contacts. The latter
response is employed when there is asnow emergency which
can double the workload. In asnow emergency the dispatch
task is divided by separating the radio, report entering and
telephone tasks and using auxiliary staff to provide richer
information by monitoring sand trucks, location of stock
buses. Procedures need to be developed to respond to edge of
the envelope workload demands when AVL equipment is
used.

HandlingUnresolvedIncidents

Many calls todispatch require the dispatcher togather
information and identify resources to assist which can require
extended communication, as, for example, when a RTD
dispatcher must relay calls from contactor bus operators to
contactor dispatchers and back. Dispatchers have evolved
procedurestohighlightunresolvedincidentsusingsuchthings
as colored marks onthe pencil logs. AVL may shorten the
chain ofcalls necessary todiagnose theproblem andmobilize
resources sothat these devices are less necessary.

In thebaseline condition, many calls tothe dispatcher
remain unresolved for a length of time. A dispatcher may
handle four orfive incidents at the same time which require a
series of communication. With AVL, a call shows on the
screen andthe secondcallwilleliminatethe firstcallunless the
dispatcher"parks" the previouscall so that itcan be pulledup

laterorsearchforusingthebusnumber. Dispatchershavesaid
theywantawaytoretain the precedingcallvisuallyandwould
like aprinted record ofthe computer logged entries in AVLto
assist them. They have asked about attaching a real time
printer.

Heterogeneous Contacts

Two thirds ofthe dispatchers' radio calls in the baseline
are from buses and, with AVL, many of these communica
tions maybe transmitted through the controlhead. One fifth of
the calls are from contactor dispatch, police and emergency
personnel and maintenance truck drivers. These parties also
will need to learn procedures to use the new AVLcommuni
cation channels and procedures. Iftheir calling procedures
varybetweenthem thiscouldcausean additionalworkload for
dispatchers.

It was unclear during these training sessions what
procedures thestreetsupervisorswouldusetosign onand off.
This is one of several policy issues regards use of AVL
requiring operational decisions.

Adaptation toNew Equipment

The dispatchers say they do not anticipate thatadapting
to the new consoles will be aproblem because "they... (are)
familiar with buttons." They are concerned about people
coming in and "looking at people in a'fishbowl.'"

Dispatchers commented on the physical location ofthe
new AVL consoles compared with their previous arrange
ments which were "side by side" and helped because they
comment that they often work together. The dispatchers
disliked the height ofthe new consoles because itprevented
them from seeingoneanotherto notice whether, for example,
another dispatcher is using the telephone. Dispatchers would
like the AVLconsoles to be placed closertogether so theycan
both see and heareach other's activity. For example, the same
information onthebusID number isshown onboth consoles
but they can't see itbecause their positions are separated.

Dispatchers' duties do not always require astationary
position in front ofaconsole. Some dispatchers have other
duties which may take them away from their position. They
may need asound cue similar to what the teletype provided.

Potential Human Factors Issues-Supervision

Changesin Workload

The supervisor'sjobmustberedefinedbecauseamajor
portionofthesupervisor'sjob, route checkingandmonitoring
scheduleadherence, willbeperformed byAVL.These check
ing activities occupy a significant portion ofa supervisor's
time but they can bedeferred if an emergency arose. Even if
somesupervisors remain in the field, theircoordination with
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dispatch willchange because dispatch willhavemoreinfor
mationabout the fieldand about their locationand activity.

Access to the"PartyLine"

Although they only need to listen to the supervisor
channel, supervisors listen to the bus channels on their radio.
They put the supervisorchannelon prioritybut havethe other
channelsconstantlyon. They say that "listeningto dispatch
enables(them)tostayon topofthings,...(they)cananticipate
where... (they will be ) needed." Because they are usually
alone intheir vehicle for ten hour shifts, listeningto the radio
links them to the RTD operation.

When the supervisor puts the scanner on, it locks onto
a frequency which allows them to monitor the active bus
channel. When AVL equipment is installed, the supervisor
will have a scanner but the bus frequencychangesdepending
on the computer assigned frequency, making it difficult to
monitor a communication sequence.

Adaptation to New Equipment

The lightinginthe streetsupervisors' vehiclesvariesby
time of day and weather condition, includingglare. Their
vehicles have adjustable lights clamped onto the dashboard
and they use them frequently.The AVL equipmentwill have
to be used in these varying conditions.

Supervisor's vehiclestend to be crowdedbecausethey
carrya lotof equipment andforms. Supervisors usethe front
passengerseat likea desktop for theirreferencematerialand
completing forms. The remaining supervisors will have to
adapt to the physical layout of the AVL equipment in a
physically tight environment

Potential Human Factors Issues-Bus Operation

Changes in Workload

Bus operators' workload may increase becausethey
willhaveto usemorejudgement incategorizing theircallto
dispatch. Theyneedtomakeoperationaldecisionsaboutwhat
transit controlhead button to use and anticipate that the re
sponse may be transmitted to the display with a variable
response time.

Reinforcement ofTraining

Inthebaseline busoperators donotcalldispatch often.
Slightly less thanonein20busoperatorsperworkshift(based
on.03 per 10 total vehicle hours which isapproximately the
length ofa bus operator's shift) or9% ofthe operators inthe
pm peak madea call to dispatch. If this ratecontinues when
AVL isinstalled, bus operators may have difficulty remem

bering how to use the AVL equipment effectively. Bus
operators, with relatively highturnovermust learn howtouse,
onaninfrequent basis, technologically advanced equipment.

Changein Procedures

With theCADscreen,dispatcherscantakenon-priority
callsat theirown pace.Busoperators may experience more
variability in response time to theircall to dispatch because
calls will be prioritized. This uncertainty may cause some
uncertainty andbusoperators mayrevise theexpected oper
ating procedures to acquire the information they need as
quickly as they hope to receive it

Adaptation toNew Mental Models

Initially bus operators will continue to employ their
baseline mental models of communication withdispatch. In
the baseline model observation showed that bus operators
receive reassuranceand support as well as information. It is
expected thatbusoperators maymakedifferenttypesofcalls
to dispatchusingtheAVL equipmentbecausemore informa
tiononoperations, scheduleadherenceandroutemaintenance
is provided to operators on the transit controlhead.

PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS

The potential human factors issues described in this
paperhave been formulated inrelation totheAVLimplemen
tationat DenverRTD. It is possible to extend this work to
generalizeaboutpotentialhuman factors issues which maybe
associated with the introduction of AVL systems. However,
thepotentialhuman factorsissuesidentifiedshouldbeconsid
ered preliminary because RTD's AVLsystem is currently
being installed and this analysis does not incorporate the
effectsofothertransit system improvementsbeing introduced
atthesametime. Inaddition, othertransit systems maydiffer
in terms of their organization as well as their employees'
experience.

Based on this preliminary analysis of on-going re
search, the following types ofpotential human factors issues
may be considered in relation to AVL installations.

• jobredefinitions ofsupervisors and consequent ef
fects ondispatch andbus operations duetocommu
nication network characteristics of baseline opera
tions.

• decreased richness of information and"party line"
participation for the remaining field operations
monitors.

• increased performance level expected from bus
operators whomustdiagnose problems tocommu
nicate with dispatch.

• how dispatch adapts its need for redundancy and
easily retrievable informationsources.
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• how me team work supporting dispatch operations
is realigned.

• how the dispatch activity develops responses to
significant changes in workload, i.e., aswith major
storms.

• possibility ofmore intense workloads for dispatch
and how stress reduction is obtained; i.e., more
frequentbreaks to maintainattentiveness.
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